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he will either laugh at me or look 
disagreeable, and I wish Theo were 
in New Zealand. To my relief, he' 
puts Bis arm back, and kisses me—
not once, nor twice, but many. times; 
and I lean against him, neither ob
jecting to nor returning his caresses, 
but quite passive, in the calm which 
invariably succeeds a storm.

“My baby,” says he, gravely, “you 
are making yourself and me very un
happy and miserable about nothing. 
There is not a human, being in the 
whole world who can come between 
us two—it is impossible. My darling, 
I would trust you anywhere, for any 
length of time, and with anybody; 
but, upon my honor, I judge you by 
myself! When we\ • were in town, 
you talked some nonsense about 
Theo taking me away from you. It 
was really very absurd, for it is 
simply impossible; but, if you allow 
these jealous fancies to take hold of 
you, there is no knowing where they 
may end.”

“If I did not care so much----- ” I
begin.

“Yes, yes—I know. But now you 
are quite satisfied, are you not? And 
remember, dearest, if ever I seem to 
—to—well, what shall I call it?—be 
crusty, or disagreeable, just tell me, 
and I’ll try to mend myself.”

So what I get is a lecture, and 
Theo is coming, after all.

“I don't really see how we can re
fuse her," he continues; “in her-pre
sent state of mind, she would think 
us so very unkind.” And so it is 
settled that she is to come. Adrian 
evidently finds the subject unpleas
ant, for he dismisses it abruptly. 
‘Did you notice that Edith Dare had 

Gust’s ring on to-day? I declare, if 
we go on at the rate we have done 
during the last two years, we shan’t 
have an unmarried officer left. 
There’ll only be the colonel. What a 
joke it would he if he had the mess 
room to himself every night, with 
nobody but the orderly officer to 
keep him company!”

“Yes; and what a nuisance for the 
orderly officer!” I'answer. I may as 
well make myself agreeable while J 
can; I.shall not have to trouble when 
Theo comes.

“YeSi poor beggar; it isn’t very 
pleasant* I can tell you. I dined 
three nights running with Green 
when he was major, and he talked 
nothing but Red Book the whole 
time.”

“Why didn’t .you get up and go 
away?” I ask.

“Couldn’t leave the table before the 
major,” Adrian replies. “So I had to 
sit and say, ‘Yes, eft,’ and ‘No, sir.’ 
Oh, it was terYible work; I hope
Gust’s affair will come to something

Cured Eczema
Like Magic

All ready baked . 
to a nicety; whole, v 
mealy and full 
flavored. Heating 
only is necessary.

goffered for Years—Tried All Kinds 
of Treatment—Surprised at Results 
From Dr, Chase’s Ointment.
You can soon tell when people are 

enthusiastic about medical treatment 
by the language they use. After ex
perimenting with all sorts of oint
ments in a vain effort to obtain relief 
and cure, the writer of this letter was 
astonished at the quick and- satisfac
tory results obtained by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

“It worked like magic,” she writes. 
Indeed, it is surprising the healing 
that is often effected in a single night 
by this great ointment. The stinging 
and itching are relieved at once, 
and cure is only a matter of time and 
patient treatment.

Mrs. Clements. 13 Strange street. 
Toronto, Ont, writes: "I have suf
fered from eczema for years, and af
ter using all kinds of ointments, at 
last tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It
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For the Hot Weather.
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a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Tab 
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CHAPTER XVI.
AN UNWELCOME GUEST.

We are once more at Idleminster, 
three weeks after Lasselles’ funeral. 
Never shall I forget those ceremon
ies, nor Theo’s calm, still bearing 
until the coffin was laid in the grave. 
Then she gave away to a fit of pas
sionate weeping. Her grief was gen
uine. I know, but I cannot help re-1 
marking that she controls herself un
til Adrian lays a wreath upon the 
grave.

Immediately after the funeral we 
return1 to Idleminster, and take up 
our residence at the little house Adri
an bought. It is very charming and 
pleasant. I am delighted with it, and 
Adrian takes pleasure in my delight.

One night at dinner I half reveal 
my knowledge that he was Arthur 
S4 Clair. While he does not deny it 
directly, he seems jjever to grasp the 
fact that I thought he was Theo’s 
first love. I am greatly puzzled by 
my husband.

So the weeks pass. I meet many 
of the officers and many of the la
dies. I find a love affair between a 
Miss Edith Dare and a Capt. Cust, 
and I set my woman’s genius at 
work to make a match.

Theo is anxious to come down to 
Leys’ for a time, but I passively 
combat the idea. It does not seem 
right to do so, but I" do.

One day I go into town’ to see 
Loys, and find Miss Dare with other 
callers. Just as 4 am about to leave, 
I manag'e to get beside the beauti
ful girl.

“Can you dine with us on’Tuesday? 
Yes? I am going to ask you quietly, 
Miss Dare,” I tell her; “for just yet 
we cannot have any large parties. I 
shall ask your aunt before we go.”

“Oh, thank you!” she exclaims, 
brightly. “That .is delightful!” ,

“I had a letter from Theo this 
morning,” says Loys. in an under
tone. “And so she is coming down to 
Idleminster. atfer all!”

If Mrs. Edward Vincent had sud
denly plunged a dagger into me, I 
could not have experienced a great
er shock than from the news that 
Theo is coming to Idleminster. I am

positively too much astounded to
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vmniPEG“I like these long, quiet Sunday 

evenings,” says Adrian, presently, 
lying back in his chair with lazy lux
uriousness. “After all the bore of 
church parade and Jfull dress and 
going the rounds, and then that 
‘cram’ at the cathedral and a noisy 
afternoon tea, to come home and be 
quite quiet is simply superb.”

I wonder if he remembers 
probably next Sunday evening 
will be here. ; .

(To be "Continued.)

worked like magic and 'proved a God
send to me.. I would advise anyone 
suffering from eczema to try one box 
and ‘be convinced.” 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ® 
Co.. Limited, Toronto.

she must think me an uncommonly 
stupid young woman. I am very 
glad when Jenkins brings the car
riage, for I want to be out of this 
noisy, laughing company. We go 
home alone, for the groom came 
down in plain clothes, and is now at 
liberty for the night. Adrian is very 
considerate and good to his servants.

When we are quite out of the town 
and are spinning along the quiet, 
country roads. I break the silence.

“Adrian,” I say, tremulously, “you 
did not tell me that you had asked 
Theo to stay with us.”

“I could not tell you so, my baby.”
“Why?”
“Because I never asked her. You 

are the mistress of my house.”
“But she is coming!” I almost 

will. “She has written to tell Loys 
so; and she says you asked her.”

His face clouds darkly; then he 
looks down into my troubled eyes, 
with a smile.

“Theo tells stories,” he says, put
ting his left arm round me, for it is 
fast growing dark.

“I won’t have her,” I say, rebel- 
liously. “She has no right to force 
herself into my house, whether I wish 
for her or not, and make me miser
able.”

“I hope that neither Theo nor any 
other woman on the face of the earth 
i% able to do that,” says Adrian, 
gravely; “because that implies that 
you doubt me.”

I do not answer, and he draws me 
close to his side, and tries to look 
into my eyes.

“You don’t doubt me, Audrey?” he 
says, sottly ; but still I do not say a 
single word.

“Have I ever given you any cause

to do bo? Because, if so, it has been 
purely unintentional; and, if you will 
tell me how, I will do all I can to
make amends for it.”

Why cannot I tell him all that has 
been troubling me during the past 
veary weeks? I try to speak, but 
my trembling lips refuse to frame 
the words; perhaps it is because 1 
am a little ashamed to own my jeal
ousy and my distrust.

“Look up, and tell me that nothing 
will ever make you doubt, me,” he 
says, passionately. “Tell me that 
you love me well enough to trust 
me anywhere with anyone.”

He raises my face with his hand, 
and I look into his eyes, and tell him 
a lie. I tell him with my Ups that I 
trust him, and in my heart I not only' 
doubt—I tell myself I am certain I 
do not.

“As to Theo,” he says, presently, 
“it won’t make much difference to us, 
if she wants to come. I dare say she 
wants a change ; and, really, Aud
rey, I think she felt Lasselles’ death 
a great deal more than you'would al
low."

“Then she is to come?” I say, des
perately.

“Oh, yes, poor girl, let her come! 
I don’t see,, really, how we can refuse 
her.”

For answer I bend my head down 
and burst into passionate, hysterical 
tears. For a moment Adrian holds 
me closer; evidently his first thought 
is how to comfort me, but then he 
tikes his arm away, and leaves me 
to myself.

“Why are you crying, Audrey?” he 
says, coldly.

I do not answer, but feel blindly 
for my pocket handkerchief, whereat 
he laughs and gives me his. I take 
it meekly and dry my eyes, for, In 
spite of the laugh, I think he is
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Ladies’ Dressing or House Sack.
Figured Japanese crepe in blue 

tones, with trimming of blue is here 
depicted. The design is equally ap
propriate for lawn, dimity, percale, 
nainsook, batiste, or flannelL The 
fronts have groups of tucks that may 
be stitched to any desired depth. The 
back is plain. The neck edge is fin
ished with a deep ’ collar cut in 
.points over the shoulders and square 
at the back. The sleeve in short or 

■ full length has a neat cuff. The Pat
tern is cut in 6 Sizes : 32, 34, 36, 38,
40 and'*42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 3 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A Pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt .of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Paris. July 12.—A Bill providing 
for an interesting project of social re
form, which was amended in the 
French Senate, passed the Chamber 
of Deputies yesterday. Its purpose 
is to endow large families in France, 
with a view .of checking the decline 
hi the birth rate.

Next year, when the Act comes in
to force, needy French parents with 
more than’ three children below the 
age of 13 may receive from a muni
cipal authority an annual grant 
varying from $12 to $18 for each 
child beyond that number. In the 
case of a widower, the grant will ap
ply to chffilrgrv'.iess than 13 years of 
age beyond the number of two. A 
widow may claim the grant for any 
children below that age beyond one.e 

The law -will entail an expenditure 
to be shared
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closing prayers adjourned 
ing.

JAMES J. W!
July 2lst, 1913.
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TRACTIVE G6WN FOB MANY 
OCCASIONS.

of $10,000,000 5a year, 
by the State, the departments and the 
municipalities. and nothing but the 

best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
•tailor h^ve just arriv 
_d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style
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count in British ships. The 
putation of Mr. Kehoc as a : 
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[express my ecstatic pleasure 
[happy prospect.
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Yours verv truly, 
JOHN B. d 

[ Cambridge. V.S.A.. July 16,

and how it is done.

Remember, we hav 
the largest selection
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the citythis time.speak at all

So do I. She seems a nice girl'And she is going to leave both the Come right along and“0h, yies, very!” Then, going back 
to the subject of the colonel, he 
says: “Ah, it will be a joke worth 
seeing when the chief’s the only one 
left.” \

“Perhaps he’ll get married him
self,” I suggest.

“Never!” he answers, emphatic
ally. “When I get a colonelcy in the 
Horse Marines he may, but certainly 
not before. He’d be a good match 
for any woman, though. Ah, here 
we are! Mind the branch of that 
tree—I’ll have it fastened back to
morrow; it might blind you.”

We dined directly we~get in; and, 
when we are comfortably establiahed 
in the drawing room, Adrian draws 
his chair close up to the-fire.

children," says Loys; “I am not sur
prised at that.’’

“Whatever will you do with her?” 
I stammer, at last.

"I !” repeats Loys, blankly. “She 
is not coming to stay with us.”

“Not coming to stay with you!” I 
say, stupidly.

“No; it is you, of course. She told 
ns before we left town that Adrian 
had asked her.” I wonder what Loys 
would say if she could see how ter
ribly every word she says is tortur
ing me? She is utterly ignorant of 
i^ for her soft voice goes on: “The 
children are to go to Park Royal, 
and Lady Lasselles is going to take 
eftre of them for a few weeks.”

“Oh, then, Theo intends,.remaining 
a few weeks?”

At this moment Mrs. Brancepeth 
approaches us, and Edith gives up 
her. seat to her. She talks a good 
deal, but Loys has to supply most of 
the conversation, and I should fancy

have the “i 
make.” Cer 
some style.

‘Maunder

P. ELI,
tonnage Tax 

ReduPOTATOES
MAUNDER,Selling ÏF very Lowest Prices At the last session of the c: 

cil Mayor MacKay announced 
harbor commissioners had 
the tonnage tax on Reid-Ncwfn 
iteamers. and fixed the anioni 
paid in future at a minimum 
hundred dollars per year y 
>oat. In the past these boa 
laid about a thousand dollar 
'ach.—Sydney Post, July 15.

Made up in crepe silk, with Irish 
Shadow or other ■ pretty lace for 
trimming and with yoke of chiffon or 
net, this model will develop most 
charmingly for dinner or evening 
wear. It is also suitable for light 
weight woollens, for voile, lawn, dim
ity, foulard or china silk. Ladies 
Waist Pattern. 9635 cut in 5 Sizes : 
32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust 
measure, and Ladies S.kiri Pattern 
9636 cut in 5 Sizes : 22, 24, 26. 28 and 
30 inches waist measure, furnish the 
designs. It will require 7 yards of 27 
inch material for a 36 inch size. 
This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, 10c. FOR EACH pat
tern in silver or stamps.

SHEA’S 281 and 283 
DuÈkworth Street

GROCERY and
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxFEED STORE,

he “ VagaboCor. George’s and SLATTERY'SPrince’s ëtreets,
•Phone 342A.

P 0. Box 236
AT THE NICKEL THE AT

[ A good programme will be j 
kl at the Nickel Theatre this J 
ffr. Myers will' sing the well 
jjd English songA“The Vagabor 
hany admirers have been wa 
icar this selection This will 
owed by the pretty illustrât 
You’re just ds-Wcct at sixty 
(era at sweet sixteen.'”

TO THE TRADE and OUTPORT DEALERSThe ladies of St. John’s May
Now Have Beautiful Hair- We stock this season the largest and most varied as

sortment of Dry Goods from the English and American 
markets yet held by us. .
onif The ?utPort dealer will find it to his advantage to con
sult us about prices before going elsewhere. ,•

See our special line of JERSEYS and CARPETS.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.All First-Class Druggists Sell
SALVIA and Guarantee if to 
Grow Hair, or Refund Your 
Money.

Your druggist is backed up by the 
manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
Hair Grower. It is guaranteed to 
grow hair.

SALVIA destroys dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of 
hair springs up, to the amazement 
and delight of the user. The hair is 
made soft and fluffy, yke 611 Ameri
can preparations SALVIA is daintily 
perfumed. It la hard to find an act
ress who does not use SALVIA con
tinually.

Ladies of society and influence use 
nm other.

SALVIA Is a non-stlcky prepara
tion, and Is the ladies’ favorite. A 
large generous bottle 50c.

McMURDG & CO., Wholesale

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contln- 

ential goods, including;
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographie end Optical Goods,

Name .... .. 
Add rees In fullRY SAC W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery BuildingSherry)

Duckworth & George’s Streets. St John’s. Nfld.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the counon 
caiefully filled out. The pattern can- 
not reach you In less than Ï6 days.
nrsbtmn. £ Cast P°8tal note,or stamps. Address; Telegram Pat. 
tern Department

Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

per ct to 6 per ctCommission ___
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count

(Established 1814.)

cases Valencia Oran 
cases Lemons, 
cases Onions.

Onions, 25c. 
aa Beans, 10c. H 
m Pea Beans.
11 Cream Cheese, 
Dutch Cream

Dr. de Van’s Female Plllt
,Ar?«blJ.IlS!KlVe*ul*tor; “everfoils. The# 

&xe exceedingly powerful in retniletim» 
iteoerstWe portion»! the fonfol,
•U ehjnp Imitations. Dr. d# VM-.Tr". itidS 
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BNABD’9 MINABD’S LINIMENT I 
PHYSICIANS.
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Cheese.
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